
Design and Access Statement 
Kent House, 9 Bloomswell 

Robin Hoods Bay 
YO22 

 
 
There is a requirement to submit a Design and Access Statement with this planning 
application because the above building is a Listed Building. 
 
Kent House is a historic grade 2 listed building located in a terrace of 9 properties dating 
from the early 19th century.  It is of brick/stone construction with a pantile roof.  The 
property is over 3 floors with the front door opening into the lower ground floor and the 
back door opening into the kitchen on the upper ground floor, due to the nature of the site.  
The lower ground floor consists of a bedroom and family bathroom, the upper ground floor 
consists of kitchen and lounge/diner and the first floor has 2 bedrooms one of which is 
ensuite. 
 
It is only accessible form New Road along narrow York stone footpaths front and rear past 
the 8 other terraced properties.  The footpaths then carry on to other properties within the 
village.  There is no vehicular access. 
 
We are conscious of the importance of the cottage in the traditional village scene and that 
any changes that we propose do not have a detrimental impact on this.   
 
We would like to make a small number of internal alterations………. 
 
1 The first-floor front bedroom window is showing signs of decay.  This window appears to 
be of modern design, not in keeping with the other windows in Kent House or the rest of 
the terrace.  We would like to replace it with a sliding or Yorkshire sash window to enhance 
the look of the property, and area, and prolong the fabric of the building.  See attached 
drawings. 
 
2 In the lower ground floor we plan to create a small walk in cupboard for storage.  This will 
involve building a new wall from timber/plasterboard and creating a new door way at the 
foot of the stairs.  The wall where the opening is planned appears to be also of modern 
materials.  We will use a reclaimed door to keep in character with the rest of the house. 
 
3 The bannister on the staircase leading from the lounge/diner in the upper ground floor to 
the first floor appears to be a modern stud wall clad in plasterboard.  We would like to 
replace this with a simple traditional design as recommended by Clair Shields.  It would 
consist of six or seven vertical post with a hand rail which would be similar to other historic 
properties in the village.  
 
4 Both front and back doors are showing signs of decay, deterioration and due to old age 
are not very draft proof.  We would like to replace these like for like. 
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